MEMBERSHIP

VANESSA DEPRE UPDATES US ON MEMBERSHIP MATTERS

Focus on the BIGGA Website:
On the BIGGA website you will find a host of information including events, job vacancies, discussion boards and useful tools for your career.

As a member you will be able to network with others in your profession by exchanging ideas, opinions and giving each other advice on the greenkeepers’ bulletin boards, reserved for BIGGA Members only.

There is always an up to date list of greenkeeping jobs on the website. You can also place an advert on our jobs section if you are looking for a job. There is a reduced rate for BIGGA Members to place an advert.

The BIGGA/GCMA Safety Management System is a proactive tool used to identify and control hazards and to reduce risks to prevent injury to golf club members, visitors and employees. It is only available to BIGGA Members through the website.

Also only available to our Members on the BIGGA website is the Training Manual. It explains how to introduce a Training and Development Plan, offers guidance on the types of education and training available and provides information on training providers, national standards and qualifications.

Take the strain out of those tricky calculations with our easy to use Website Calculator and access four-day weather reports so you know if you’ll be prepared come rain or shine.

The BIGGA shop can be accessed on the website, and don’t forget that our Members get a 10% discount on all clothing.

The Events Section will keep you up to date with what is up and coming in your Section, including golf days and seminars.

For more information on any of the above call us on: 01347 833800 and select Option 1.

Thank You
Big thanks to Mr John Rogers from South Wales for making an extra donation on top of his usual Gold Key donation, to the BIGGA Training and Development Fund.

BIGGA WELCOMES

| SCOTTISH REGION | ANDREW FERRIER | East |
| SCOTTISH REGION | IAN YOUNG | West |
| SCOTTISH REGION | STUART GRANT | North |
| NORTHERN REGION | PHILIP SHAKESPEARE | North West |
| NORTHERN REGION | OLIVER GRIMSON | North West |
| NORTHERN REGION | ADAM REAY | North East |
| NORTHERN REGION | PHILIP TURNER | North West |
| NORTHERN REGION | SCOTT NOON | North West |
| NORTHERN REGION | JAMES WHelan | Sheffield |
| NORTHERN REGION | BRIAN DIQUE | North West |
| NORTHERN REGION | ANDREW STREET | North West |
| NORTHERN REGION | DENNIS LAVERY | North East |
| NORTHERN REGION | SCOTT MORLEY | Northern |

ROBERT WILLIAM ELENOR | Northern |
CHRISTOPHER WALKER | North East |
JOHN SAUNDERS | North East |
JOHN LEE | North East |
MIDLAND REGION | NEIL MOORE | East Midland |
MIDLAND REGION | MICHAEL GWYNNNE | East Midland |
MIDLAND REGION | SAM SWEETZER | Berks/Bucks & Oxon |
MIDLAND REGION | PAUL HEDGER | Berks/Bucks & Oxon |
MIDLAND REGION | WILLIAM PARE | East Midland |
MIDLAND REGION | DAVID HEALY | Midland |
MIDLAND REGION | ANDREW HILL | Berks/Bucks & Oxon |
MIDLAND REGION | DAREN APPLEBY | Berks/Bucks & Oxon |
MIDLAND REGION | GARY TURNER | East Midland |
MIDLAND REGION | MITCHELL ASHLEY JORDAN | Midland |
SOUTH EAST | JAMIE GODDARD | East Anglia |
SOUTH EAST | CALLUM GIBSON | London |
SOUTH EAST | DARRELL COLLIER | Surrey |
SOUTH EAST | THOMAS BOWNES | Essex |
SOUTH EAST | RICHARD HURN | East Anglia |
SOUTH EAST | JACK WALSH | London |
SOUTH EAST | BEN WALLIS | East Anglia |
SOUTH EAST | GLEN HALLIDAY | East Anglia |
SOUTH EAST | CHRISTOPHER PATerson | East Anglia |
SOUTH EAST | ALAN WARD | East Anglia |
SOUTH EAST | STEPHEN JOHN THRESHER | Surrey |
SOUTH EAST | MICHAEL BATH | London |
SOUTH EAST | DANIEL THOMAS HUGHES | Essex |
SOUTH EAST | ROBIN JACKSON | Essex |
SOUTH EAST | KEVIN OREIL | London |
SOUTH EAST | DOUGLAS HOWES | Essex |
SOUTH EAST | JOHN PHILIP COOTE | East Anglia |
SOUTH EAST | PAUL HUGGETT | East Anglia |
SOUTH WEST & WALES | AShLEY DOONE | South Wales |
SOUTH WEST & WALES | DAVID JOHN KING | South Coast |
SOUTH WEST & WALES | RICHARD WHEELER-OsMAN | South Coast |
SOUTH WEST & WALES | LEE JOHN WAKEFIELD | South Coast |
SOUTH WEST & WALES | JAMES WRIGHT | South Coast |
SOUTH WEST & WALES | DAVID HARFIELD | South Coast |
SOUTH WEST & WALES | JACK ANTONY DAVIS | Devon & Cornwall |
SOUTH WEST & WALES | DAVID SULLIVAN | South Wales |
STUDENT | KYLE CRUCKSHANK | North Scotland |
STUDENT | MARK DOWNING | Devon & Cornwall |
STUDENT | RICHARD PHILLIPS | London |
STUDENT | DAVID MOSS | Central Scotland |
STUDENT | FRASER NICOL | East Scotland |
ASSOCIATE | TONY Cocker | North East |
ASSOCIATE | KEN RICHARDSON | North East |
ASSOCIATE | STUART TATE | South Coast |
ASSOCIATE | PETER WINTER | Devon & Cornwall |
GOLD KEY | RICHARD WALTON | Northern |
INTERNATIONAL | ORHAN YAZICI | Germany |
INTERNATIONAL | PAUL BUTLER | Germany |
INTERNATIONAL | MENGSON ALESSANDRO | Italy |
INTERNATIONAL | LARS HUSS | Sweden |